
Name

DEBBIE4 KRACHT

Karen Wiseman

Mary Kay Voytilla

Libby Lynn

Jessi Byrd

Joyce Ste¡ngold

Chelsea Hayes

David Tomasevich

J Lane Goelsch

Flyan Maslerson

Rachel Cardone

Location

Stanwood, WA

Worcester, VT

Seattle, WA

Freeland, WA

Seattle, WA

Kirkland, WA

Seattle, WA

Henderson, NV

Leander, TX

Maple Valley, WA

Seattle, WA

Date

2015-11 -11

2015-11 -1 1

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-'t1-11

2015-11-1 'l

2015-'t1-'t1

201 5-1 1 -1 1

201 5-1 1 -1 1

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015- t 1-1'l

2015-11 -11

cay murphy sedro woolley, WA

Louise Freymann Seattle, WA

K¡m Strid Kent, WA

Comment

I believe that local county owned property be used for the community good and

that we should use our public property ¡n the most sustainable way possible.

I'm signing because we need to protect our environment long term.

I support local, organic farm production.

Please keep our area as free from chemically treated GMO corn! These crops
contaminate surrounding land for miles.

We better serve our community and provide more benefit to much larger group

of folks if we develop this land for organic farming. We believe we should be
encouraging and supporting the growth of healthier food source options.

No GMO No Roundup we don't want this in our community!!!!!

Regardless of where you stand on the issue of GMOs, this is beautiful lancl that
could be better used by the county. Also, COWS DONT EAT CORN!

l'm am former King County resident who still has strong ties to the community.

Every acre saved from GMOS helps save the future for our children.

I don't like government hand outs to big business

I spend a lot of time in Carnation and deeply value lhe commitment to organic
farming principles. I work on water and sanitation issues, and am deeply

concerned about King County shifting from its stated policy to support sound
agr¡cultural soil and water conservation pract¡ces while strengthening the local

food economy.

Yours Sincerely,

Rachel Cardone

I lived in Snoqualmie Valley for many Years and to allow this would have long
reaching effects from the contamination of two rivers that flow through this
valley. Every year there is flooding of th¡s valley which would disperse the
contaminates of this farm not only into neighboring farms but down stream

ending up spew¡ng these contam¡nates for over twenty five miles. These rivers
feed eagles and other wildlife and would contaminate not only neighboring
dairy farms, but ground water and wells because these farms all border these
rivers, along w¡th several small towns such as Monroe, Duvall, Carnation, Fall

City and Snoqualmie. This would be a mega disaster with years of
consequences on the health of the soil, wildlife, wild places and aquatic life,

such as Salmon, fresh water mussels and others that depend on a healthy
river. The toll on the health ol the humans exposed to the pesticides and GMOs
would be devastating. Factory Farms do not belong ¡n this fragile ecosystem
because already these r¡vers are polluted to the point of even having dead
zones from the flow of waste from these small family farms which used to drain
the waste from the¡r farms right ¡nto the rivers and many still have discharge
pipes leading into the rivers. This is a horror that can bring National

consequences because of the dairys that produce milk for this country and

from the smallest organisms in the soil to the largest mammals.

I support sustainable agricultural practices. Adhere to lhe parameters of the
RFP and use this land responsibly.

I'm signing because I want to protect my family from pesticide toxicity from
GMO's. Any 3rd party study done finds GMO'S anything but good for people

and the environment. Don't believe the studies paid for by those in partnership

w¡th Monsanto. Even 1 GMO farms in Washington is too manyll

i'm signing because I have the right to know what in my food! GMO corn isn,t

food! it's poison!

2015-11-t1

2015-11 -1 1

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-11 -1 1Trista Flores Waitsburg, WA



Name

cynthia ettinger

Adam Dysart

Michele Wilson

Sofia Campos

Lesl¡e CAse

Erin McGhehey

Nancy Archer

Travis Homestead

Laura Newcomb

Michael Mendoza

Gayle Janzen

dexter russaw

Laurel Hughes

Maria Pelova

Kaylee Anderson

Marvin Meyers

Helen Gabel

Location

Moraga, CA

Seattle, WA

lssaquah, WA

Tacoma, WA

Woodinville, WA

Lynnwood, WA

Seattle, WA

University Place, WA

Seattle, WA

lssaquah, WA

Seattle, WA

Tacoma, WA

Edmonds, WA

Yellowknife, Canada

Sammamish, WA

Fall City, WA

Bothell, WA

Date

2015-11-11

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-11 -11

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-11-1'l

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-11-'11

2015-11 -11

2015-11-11

2015-'11-'11

2015-'t1-11

2015-11 -11

2015-11-1'l

201 5-1 1 -1 1

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-11 -11

201 5-1 1 -1 1

2015-'11-12

Comment

I am seriously opposed to GMO roundup ready crops, opposed to any

company or individual owning any rights to air, food, and water.

We need to get back to nature and treat the planet without chemicaks

manufactured for an unhealthy outcome!

The valley needs to stay free of industrial farming practices

Our farmland is a quickly diminishing commodity that should be preserved as

an organic farm. Who wants pestic¡des and other waste flowing ¡nto our rivers

and environment from non-organic, go farms? I do not.

I care about the environment!

How dare you throw away the taxpayers' money on such a tenible thing. Sell

the property for what it's worth to responsible, organic farmers. NO GMO corn

or other poisonous crops should be allowed here!

NO GMOS

I'm opposed to the use of GMOs and try to eat only GMO free foods. Thanks

for f¡ght¡ng against this!

Anyone who supports gmo farmers is an idiot

I'm signing because t¡lts has a proven track record for spreading good farming

tactics. lf we taxpayers are going to lose money it might as well be to sustain

farmland for people food.

I'm signing because I am passionate about sustainable practices! As a resident

of Carnation, I also do not want additional pesticides and chemicals in our

community!

I am appalled that King County is selling the Tall Chief property to a dairy farm

that will be growing GMO corn that requires the use of the carcinogenic

roundup ready and synthet¡c fertilizers when it could have sold it to Seatle T¡llh

who wanted to use the land to produce organic crops. Come on K¡ng County,

this is a honible decision and goes aga¡nst everything we stand for in Seattle.

You are making a very regressive and anti-env¡ronmental decision selling this

to Keller Dairy. You ignored all your own requirements and requirements in your

RFP so one can only assume there is corruption going on.

No GMOs

Don't you DARE pass this license for poison and death!l!!!

The toxicity in this planet is so high that anything added may tip over the

ecological balance beyond repair. Please people, let's make mature decisions

based on where we want to go in the future.

Protect the snoqualmie river. Do not sell this land!!

Dumping Manure in the proposed area will lead to contam¡nation of the

streams and wetlands.

Public money bought this land, it should be used for the public good, not the

profit of a private company.

I support the county's obiective of preserving this land and protecting it from

development into a McMansion property, but why would the county pass over

such an excellent partner as Seattle Tilth in favor of this very dirty dairy farm? I

would ask the county to reconsider the proposal from Seattle Tilth and halt the

sale to the dairy farm.

David Edwards Seattle, WA



Name

maren Neldam

Summer O'Brien

Gary Gauthier

Tyler Gibson

Debora Petschek

William Mowat

Alyson Greene

Sharon Pappas

brian pierce

Evelyn Lewis

Ginger Niva

Carmen Michelson

Allison Lovell

Debbi Bracelin

Edmond Raker

josef mcinturff

zatyaBinlz

Alana Lysen

Carrie Dunn

Location

Seattle, WA

Santa Clarita, CA

Victoria, BC, Canada

Tacoma, WA

Kenmore, WA

Bellevue, WA

Tucson, Az

Edmonds, WA

monroe, WA

Seattle, WA

Arlington, WA

Seattle, WA

Bellingham, WA

lssaquah, WA

Seattle, WA

Del City, OK

Seattle, WA

Portland, OR

Seattle, WA

Date

2015-11-12

2015-1't-12

2015-1't-12

2015-11-12

2015-1't-12

2015-11-12

20't5-'t1-'12

20't5-11-12

2015-11-12

Comment

I want to see expanded opportunities for organic agriculture in the Snoqualmie

Valley. The local community and region will see far more benefit working with

Seattle Tilth on a long term lease than by selling to a conventional da¡ry

farmer... including more employment opportunities, greater access to fresh
produce for King County residents, cleaner stormwater and protection of local

waterways, and expanded environmental educational opportunities for people

of all ages

This is disgusting and must stop NOW

Pushing to save our children from toxic foods.

because the food and drug administration are more ¡nterested in prof¡t rather

than qual¡ty.

2015-11-12 Organic farming is crucial to maintain for the t¡me when conventional and GMO

agriculture prove unsustainable. Besides, $4.5 m¡llion of our tax dollars should

not be squandered on a $700,000 resale.

20'15-11-12 I want more organic vegetable production in King County. Please do not sell

the Tall Chief Property to Keller Dairy.

2015-11-12 Seattle Tilth's proposal makes sense for the whole community, and the RFP

she be redone. Thank you.

2015-11-12 lf these will save one person from having the diagnosis of cancer from eating

lhese contaminated foods howcould you not sign??

2015-11-12 I believe we have the right to clean lood and ecosystem. lt's shared by all of us

2015-''1-12 I agree that ¡t is important to prevent construct¡on of 1 6 mini mansions on this

valuable farmland; however, please consider selling to Seattle Tilth which will

preserve the farmland and provide healthy local food. Someth¡ng smells fishy

about selling to a corporation at a $3,700,000 loss, and corrupt.

2015-1'l-12 I believe we need to protect our farm land for luture generations and for our

food supply.

2015-11-'|2 Enough is enough. We learn the dangers of DDT and we banned it. Now we're

faced w¡th the dangers of Roundup and we need to stand up against the

increase of ¡ts usage. No more poisons!

2015-'t1-12 Please protect this land from those who want lo use GMO, roundup and

synthet¡c fertilizers! ! !

I completely believe ¡n this!

This is public land. We have entrusted you with the duty to preserve it as

such. Thank you for opposing the minimansion developer. Now cont¡nue by

oppos¡ng sale to one dairy owner. lt must remain in the public domain. That is
your duty as our representatives.

Round up and gmo are bad news as any farmer could tell you short term they

are great long term they are jusl a bad idea. They were never intended to be

used on a yearly basis.

I am a fruit farmer myself and my life depends on bees. Help save the bees.

I don't want GMO'S on our planet, let alone in our state. As a celiac non-gmo

corn is one of the few pleasures I have left in life. When I eat gmo corn it

makes me sick and it feels like I've eaten ground up glass. Please don't

compromise what little natural food we have left. Thank you!

Health of our country.

There is no reason to sell land in King County for a loss right now. I support

the Seattle Tilth Proposal

2015-11-12



Name

Heidi Dillow

rebecca miller

Lauri Kinnan

Paul Cox

Karen King

Karen Goheen

Bry Osmonson

Shelby Evans

Anthony Ramos

Vanina Fernandez

Carlee Avery

Jennifer Rapuzzi

Moira Maclean

Rachep Martin

david ludden

Elaine Thompson

Locat¡on

Carnation, WA

ferndale, WA

Sammamish, WA

seattle, wA

Woodinville, WA

Kenmore, WA

seattle, wA

Federal Way, WA

Shoreline, WA

Renton, WA

Kirkland, WA

Seattle, WA

Renton, WA

lssaquah, WA

seattle, WA

Kenmore, WA

Date

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-'t1-12

2015-11-12

20't5-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-'t1-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-'12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-'t1-12

Comment

taking care of our land is important to me. I want my children and grandchildren

to be able to eat food grown in the valley.

I'm signing because I'm appalled at the decision to sell this land to a

confinement dairy with unsustainable farming practices. lt's 2015, t¡me to move

forward in the way our food is produced. with cancer on the rise everywhere,

why would you sell to a company that uses round-up? lt is a known carcinogen!

Please sell to Seattle Tilth and do something positive for the people of Seattle!

I feel that the approval of the deal made was not in the best interest of the

valley. I also feel like the contract approved had some m¡sleading info from the

dairy farmers

The County is going to take a significant loss on this property either way- but I'd

much rather see it become active, organ¡c larmland growing food for people

instead of being used for teed for dairy cows.

We need our farms and dairies to move away from poisons and synthetics.

Our future depends on it.

I don't want more GMO crops in this prist¡ne valley and support a better

proposal for locally grown organic produce and sustainable agr¡culture

methods! Studies have shown that agriculture can be organic and

sustainable...why go backward?

Washington needs more organic agriculture - agricultural cultivation for human

consumption that doesn't involve pollution of our beautiful land and waterways!

Anyone doing a little research on the truth about GMO's will support th¡s

petition,

This is bullshit that's why!

This is b.s.

The county can lease the land lor $50k+ per year vs. a onetime sale of

significant loss. More importantly the lease could go to organic growers.

I enioyed camping and swimming on this property with my children and my

parents who belonged to American Adventure in the 1980's.Our family loves

the whole area out there as food for our souls. Please keep ¡t as

conscientiously run farmland. We must fight to keep our rural areas safe and

thereby save ourselves and our beloved mother nature. Thank you.

Roundup and GMOs? Not with my tax money.

As an environmental educator teaching children and adults about watershed

health, I am deeply concerned about the impact that large scale agriculture will

have on our watershed health. Our salmon, a keystone species at the center of

many other life cycles, will be directly and advetsly affected by this. The c¡ty'

state, and non-profits work tirelessly te restore habitat along streams and

educate the public about the negative affect of synthetic fertilizers in our very

own water.

We can't eat Condos. Also, we need to support every acre of organic farmland

we canl

2015-11-12 I'm signing because I want my foods to be locally grown by local farmers who

know the importance ol sustainable farming.

2O1S-1'l-12 This must go back for a review lt is clear that the Selection Comm¡ttee d¡d not

meet the RFP'S cr¡teria for ¡ts members, and then did not accurately score

these proposals based on the RFP's own description, and surely subiect to

ethical if not legal challenge.

Heidi Bohan Carnat¡on, WA



Name

Laurel Baum

Michele Milligan

Birgil Grimlund

Jennifer Peterson

Bussell Goedde

Jennifer Miller

Katie McGee

John Weaver

Maddie Hunt

Kevin Milam

Lorraine Brown

Jonathan McPherson

Meghan O'Hanlin

Debra Nordgaard

Monica Burnison

Karin Hsiao

Jeanne Sheldon

Katherine Smith

Red Cedar Schellenbach

Locâtion

Woodinville, WA

Kenmore, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Buckley, WA

Everett, WA

Bothell, WA

Kirkland, WA

Seattle, WA

portland, OR

Kirkland, WA

Spokane, WA

Osseo, MN

Seattle, WA

Wood¡nville, WA

Woodinville, WA

Redmond, WA

Scottsdale, AZ

ShannonWilliams-Flora Seattle, WA

Gayle Nordholm Woodinville, WA

Jim Gale DUVALL, WA

Date

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-',t2

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-'t2

2015-11-12

2015-'t1-12

2015-11-12

2015-1'l-12

2015-'t't-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

Comment

We need to preserve local, Organic farmland, for the resiliency or our

communities.

Keep¡ng the Valley clean of pesticides will lower the pollution that will ultimately

end up in the water ways especially do to the close proximity of the river.

I believe strongly ¡n supporting organic farming.

I support Seattle Tilthl

I'm signing because I absolutely oppose corn monoculture, GMO- based

agriculture. I'm horrified the County would even consider this as competent

stewardship of public land.

To save and protect small organic farms from contaminat¡on

I value pristine outdoor recreation in the Snoqualmie Valley.

Promot¡on of small, organic farms.

I love snoqualmie and local farming within Washington. We don't need any

more big companies coming in and taking over there our food!

opposed to growing GMO Roundup ready corn on this site.

Stop destroying Mother Earth!

lf we want people to eat local, healthy foods, we've got to provide a place to
grow them.

Please look up any articles about the increase of birth defects in beautiful Kua¡i

and Maui in towns bordering GMO crops.

I am strongly opposed to GMOs and the possibility of contaminat¡ng organic
practices or our valued water resources. For the better health of all...this needs

to stop!

My kids swim in the downstream of this. No further chemicals are acceptable.
Applicants should find another approach.

We need to keep our dirt.

No more poison in our food, we must ban this chemical cocktail!

As a King Counly farmer and as someone who is concerned about the health

and sustainability of our local foodshed, I am deeply concerned about and

opposed to the proposal to sell the former Tall Chief Golfcourse to an operation

which demonstrates a sign¡ficant risk to the health of the land in question as

well as surrounding land and people. I do not believe this action is in the best
interest of the people of this county, nor is it in line with the County's stated
values around building a sustainable local food system.

I believe Seaüle Tilth's proposal is a better fit with the RFP, and for the Valley,

and it seems as if the Keller proposal has misleading and indeed information

lhat is not factual ¡n it that may have tipped the scales in their favor. I have

always thought positively of the King County Council and your support of local

agriculture, and I hope you will reconsider this decision. Thank you.

This use is not consistent with the County's stated goals and will not increase

sustainable agriculture in the valley.

I want high quality, organic, non-GMO food grown here. Not th¡s other trash.

I am planning to move to Washington in the future and want prime farmland to

be preserved for everyone!

I love my valleyAnn Hart Carnation, WA 2015-11-12



Name

Fancy Morales

Charit¡ Saunders

Laura Martin

Katrina Byars

Marilyn Roy

Betsy Bell

Kimberley Russell

Lil Klein

Seth McKinney

Sherr¡e Morts

Lori Taylor

Mark Dworkin

Location

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Carbondale, CO

Seattle, WA

SEATTLE, WA

Lakewood, WA

Redmond, WA

Seattle, WA

Redmond, WA

Coupeville, WA

clinton, WA

Date

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

201s-11-12

2015-11-'12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-'12

2015-11-12

2015-1'l-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-1't-12

Annika Fae Shoreline, WA

Julie Hix Federal Way, WA

Hugh Jennings Bellevue, WA

Marlene Meyer Bellevue, WA

Esther Krone berg Olymp¡a, WA

Comment

This is an outrage of a purchase using tax payer dollars. To sell this land at a

huge loss and also to purpose ¡t for a toxic hazard to the sunounding

community. Redo the RFP and make a choice in favor of the community's

health and longevity.

I say NO to GMOS and I support organic farmingl

I want more organic farms and not fewer! No GMO's please. our future

depends on clean, sustainable food growing near us.

It ¡s incomprehensible to convert permanent public assets to private assets that

threaten public health. Where is the EIS on this!

Support efforts to increase organic community sported agr¡culture

Our region needs all the organic-production land farmers are willing and able to

create. We must keep what is dedicated to organic, non-GMO crops.

No GMO'S!!!

I am outraged that King county would consider selling farmland to anyone who

will damage and poison the land and compromise neighboring farms and their

crops!

To put farmland in the best hands.

Education and Healthy Food: my 13 year old daughter is learning to farm at an

organic farm in the valley called First Light Farm. She will carry this knowledge

into the future. We treasure the integrity of the farmland in the valley and want

it to be preserved. First Light Farm allows many people to eat organic food at

reasonable prices. They also donate food to food banks throughout the area'

We need more small organic farms in this valley. PLEASE do not sell the land

to Keller Dairy.

l'm signing because I care about this valley and because I think that the best

bottom line is not always based on dollars that you can count. Please support

healthy nature, small sustainable farms and the community.

We need to carefully manage larmland like this in a'future-responsible'

manner.

I am signing as I can't really believe that the Tall Ch¡ef property could be legally

sold to Keller Dairies when it uses glyphosate and synthetic fertilizers that will

pollute the land.

I have read horror stories from glyphosate, especially to children. Please do not

let this happen. health ¡ssues

How Tenibly sad and short sighted to desecrate this rich prosperous land with

poisons to grow unhealthy food. lt is the exact opposite direction we should be

taking. And to sell it at a loss is a shameful act aga¡nst the people of your

community.

Food quality and land stewardship matter

I don't think this land should be used for industr¡al, non-organic agricultural

purposes

Keep it local. Not corporate farming. Keep small farms susta¡nable and

looking for new ways to control pests from our traditional forms of control. lt's

time to say no to overstocking and overusing lands that are fertile and can be

grown with long term susta¡nablility

Debbie Goodrich Auburn, WA 2015-11-'t2



Name

Kate Nichols-

Sasha Stark

betsey fausset

bob Campbell

Paula Walers

Teanna Kordel

Linda Scott

Pamela Ronson

Donald Zimmerman

Susan Yates

Deborah Fly

Barbara Sly

Casey Fortenbeny

Dorothy Simpson

Kristin Eis

Janice Kobak

wynnw weinreb

Robyn Wall

Alayna Dewlen

Juliane Gust

Location

Bellingham WA

Kirkland, WA

Seatlle, WA

Enumclaw WA

Woodinville, WA

Redmond, WA

Seatlle, WA

Seattle, WA

Reno, NV

Seattle, WA

Redmond, WA

Carnation, WA

Seattle, WA

Redmond, WA

Bothell, WA

\Enumclaw, WA

chelan, WA

Redmond, WA

Seattle, WA

Seattle, WA

Date

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-'t1-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

2015-11-12

201 5-1 1 -1 3

201 5-1 t -1 3

201 5-1 1 -1 3

201 5-1 1 -1 3

2015-1t-13

2015-11 -1 3

201 5-1 1 -1 3

201 5-1 1 -1 3

201 5-1 1 -1 3

2015-11-13

201 5-1 1 -1 3

Comment

Because I believe that we need to use our potential farmland in the best way
possible, and planting GMO corn, using synthetic fertilizers, is not the best
possible use of the land. I'm disappointed that Seattle Tilth was not given the

RFP I live ¡n Whatcom County and I know how important it is to encourage

new farmers like Seattle Tilth would do. I hope you rescind your decision to sell

'Tall Chief' Farmland to conf¡nement dairy.

Sincerely, Kate Nichols

I am not a fan of toxic chemicals

I do not want this land and river to be ruined!

Don't want a good th¡ng ruined.

I support sustainable farming in the Snoqualmie valley, without synthetic
fertilizers and use of dangerous herb¡c¡des, among many other reasons.

I want our Snoqualmie Valley to be pristine, productive and clean.

I am against any fulure GMO products being grown ¡n agricultural concerns in

K¡ng County.

This is bogus.

Unacceptable. This is the kind of th¡ng that only happens when people don't
pay attention...let's stop this ¡n its tracks.

The tilth proposal clearly matches the selection crileria for this site. Please use

our public dollars in a wise way which f¡ts the RFP

I want to protect our farmland for organic, natural produce and products!!!

As a taxpayer, I am outraged that King Co. would spend over $4 million on a
property and then sell ¡t to a s¡ngle enterprise for more than g3 million less...is

there a kickback here? Beyond the f¡scal irresponsibility ¡ssues, I am appalled

that there was an obvious disregard for soliciting response from the farming

community. On a personal level, for about 16 years I've boarded my S horses

less lhan 1i8 mile from Tall Chief and would be interested to see if part of the
property might be available lor recreational trail use...but the other

considerations take priority and making a gifl of over $3 million in tax paid value

to one ind¡v¡dual is the strongest arguement for King Co. to reject this sale.

lcarel

The Seattle Tilth proposal is much more in keeping with the sustainable farming
policy than the mega corporation Keller Dairy. Selling to them is no better than

the originally proposed mega-mans¡ons.

We need to start feeding our humans, animals and land real food

Protect small farms and farmlands. Don't let corporate farms contam¡nate th¡s

prime farm/ wildlife area.

I am signing because i am honified that king county would consider selling this
prime farmland to a gmo conventional dairy farm. please reconsider thank you

W¡sh the county would operate taxpayers money like it was their own money.

$3.7 million dollar loss is unacceptable.

I support organic and suslainable farming practices

I read the long version of the story and it guys far beyond the alarmist headline

of the initiat¡ve. Farm land is being increasingly previous, and there is a huge

need for space for Tilth operations to feed and educate the people of our

country, and give children a place to learn about growing food.

I am so against using GMOS and Roundup, etc.Merrily Jones Seattle, WA 2015-1 't -13


